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M any realnetworks in nature and society share two generic properties: they are scale-free and

they display a high degree ofclustering. W e show that these two features are the consequence of

a hierarchicalorganization,im plying thatsm allgroupsofnodesorganize in a hierarchicalm anner

into increasingly large groups,while m aintaining a scale-free topology.In hierarchicalnetworksthe

degree ofclustering characterizing the di�erent groups follows a strict scaling law,which can be

used to identify the presence ofa hierarchicalorganization in realnetworks. W e �nd that several

realnetworks,such as the W orld W ide W eb,actor network,the Internet at the dom ain leveland

thesem antic web obey thisscaling law,indicating thathierarchy isa fundam entalcharacteristic of

m any com plex system s.

PACS num bers:89.75.-k,89.20.H h,05.65.+ b

In the last few years an array ofdiscoveries have re-

de�ned our understanding ofcom plex networks(for re-

viewssee [1,2]).The availability ofdetailed m aps,cap-

turing the topology ofsuch diverse system s as the cell

[3,4,5,6],theworld wideweb [7],orthesexualnetwork

[8],haveo�ered scientistsforthe�rsttim ethechanceto

addressin quantitativeterm sthegenericfeaturesofreal

networks. Asa result,we learned thatnetworksare far

from being random ,butare governed by strictorganiz-

ing principles,thatgenerate system atic and m easurable

deviations from the topology predicted by the random

graph theory ofErd}osand R�enyi[9,10],thebasicm odel

used to describecom plex websin the pastfourdecades.

Two properties ofrealnetworks have generated con-

siderable attention. First,m easurem ents indicate that

m ostnetworksdisplay a high degreeofclustering.De�n-

ing the clustering coe�cient for node iwith k i links as

Ci = 2ni=ki(ki � 1), where ni is the num ber of links

between the ki neighborsofi,em piricalresultsindicate

thatCi averaged overallnodesissigni�cantly higherfor

m ostrealnetworksthan fora random network ofsim ilar

size [1,2,11]. Furtherm ore,the clustering coe�cientof

realnetworksistoahigh degreeindependentofthenum -

ber ofnodes in the network (see Fig. 9 in [1]). At the

sam e tim e,m any networks ofscienti�c or technological

interest,rangingfrom theW orld W ideW eb [7]to biolog-

icalnetworks[3,4,5,6]havebeen found to bescale-free

[12,13],which m eans that the probability that a ran-

dom ly selected node has k links (i.e. degree k) follows

P (k)� k� ,where isthe degreeexponent.

The scale-free property and clustering are not exclu-

sive: for a large num ber of real networks, including

m etabolicnetworks[3,4],theprotein interaction network

[5,6],the world wide web [7]and even som e socialnet-

works[14,15,16]the scale-free topology and high clus-

tering coexist. Yet,m ost m odels proposed to describe

thetopology ofcom plex networkshavedi�culty captur-

ing sim ultaneously these two features.Forexam ple,the

random network m odel[9,10]cannotaccountneitherfor

the scale-free,nor for the clustered nature ofrealnet-

works,asitpredictsan exponentialdegree distribution,

and the average clustering coe�cient,C (N ),decreases

asN � 1 with thenum berofnodesin thenetwork.Scale-

free networks,capturing the powerlaw degree distribu-

tion,predict a m uch largerclustering coe�cientthan a

random network.Indeed,num ericalsim ulationsindicate

that for one of the sim plest m odels [12, 13]the aver-

age clustering coe�cient depends on the system size as

C (N ) � N � 0:75 [1,2],signi�cantly larger for large N

than the random network prediction C (N )� N � 1.Yet,

this prediction stilldisagrees with the �nding that for

severalrealsystem sC isindependentofN [1].

Here we show that the fundam entaldiscrepancy be-

tween m odelsand em piricalm easurem entsisrooted in a

previously disregarded,yetgeneric feature ofm any real

networks:theirhierarchicaltopology.Indeed,m any net-

worksarefundam entallym odular:onecan easilyidentify

groupsofnodesthatarehighly interconnected with each

other,buthaveonly a few orno linksto nodesoutsideof

thegroup to which they belong to.In society such m od-

ulesrepresentgroupsoffriendsorcoworkers[17];in the

W W W denotecom m unitieswith sharedinterests[18,19];

in the actornetwork they characterizespeci�c genresor

sim ply individualm ovies. Som e groups are sm alland

tightly linked,others are larger and som ewhat less in-

terconnected. This clearly identi�able m odular organi-

zation is at the origin ofthe high clustering coe�cient

seen in m any realnetworks. Yet, m odels reproducing

thescale-freeproperty ofrealnetworks[1,2]distinguish

nodesbased only on theirdegree,and are blind to node

characteristicsthatcould lead to a m odulartopology.

In orderto bring m odularity,the high degree ofclus-

tering and thescale-freetopology undera singleroof,we

need to assum ethatm odulescom bineinto each otherin

a hierarchicalm anner,generating what we calla hier-

archicalnetwork. The presence ofa hierarchy and the

scale-freeproperty im posestrictrestrictionson thenum -

berand thedegreeofcohesivenessofthedi�erentgroups

presentin a network,which can becaptured in a quanti-

tativem annerusing a scaling law,describing the depen-
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denceoftheclusteringcoe�cienton thenodedegree.W e

usethisscalinglaw toidentify thepresenceofahierarchi-

calarchitecturein severalrealnetworks,and theabsence

ofsuch hierarchy in geographically organized webs.

I. H IER A R C H IC A L N ET W O R K M O D EL

W estartbyconstructingahierarchicalnetworkm odel,

thatcom binesthescale-freeproperty with a high degree

ofclustering.O urstarting pointisa sm allclusterof�ve

densely linked nodes (Fig.1a). Next we generate four

replicasofthishypotheticalm oduleand connectthefour

externalnodes ofthe replicated clusters to the central

nodeoftheold cluster,obtainingalarge25-nodem odule

(Fig.1b). Subsequently,we again generate fourreplicas

ofthis 25-node m odule,and connect the 16 peripheral

nodes to the centralnode ofthe old m odule (Fig.1c),

obtaining a new m odule of125 nodes.These replication

and connection stepscan berepeated inde�nitely,in each

step increasing the num berofnodesin the system by a

factor�ve.

(a) n= 0,N = 5

(b) n= 1,N = 25 (c) n= 2,N = 125

FIG .1: The iterative construction leading to a hierarchical

network.Starting from a fully connected clusterof�venodes

shown in (a)(notethatthediagonalnodesarealso connected

{ linksnotvisible),wecreatefouridenticalreplicas,connect-

ing theperipheralnodesofeach clusterto thecentralnodeof

theoriginalcluster,obtaininganetwork ofN = 25nodes(b).

In thenextstep wecreatefourreplicasoftheobtained cluster,

and connect the peripheralnodesagain,as shown in (c),to

thecentralnodeoftheoriginalm odule,obtaining a N = 125

node network.Thisprocesscan be continued inde�nitely.

Precursorsto the m odeldescribed in Fig.1 have been

proposed in Ref.[20]and extended and discussed in Ref.

[21,22]asam ethod ofgeneratingdeterm inisticscale-free

networks.Yet,itwasbelieved thatasidefrom theirdeter-

m inistic structure,theirstatisticalpropertiesare equiv-

alent with the stochastic m odels that are often used to

generate scale-free networks. In the following we argue

thatsuch hierarchicalconstruction generatesan architec-

turethatissigni�cantly di�erentfrom thenetworksgen-

erated by traditionalscale-freem odels.M ostim portant,

weshow thatthenew featureofthem odel,itshierarchi-

calcharacter,are shared by a signi�cantnum berofreal

networks.

First we note that the hierarchical network m odel

seam lessly integratesa scale-freetopology with an inher-

ent m odular structure. Indeed,the generated network

has a power law degree distribution with degree expo-

nent  = 1+ ln5=ln4 = 2:161 (Fig.2a). Furtherm ore,

num ericalsim ulationsindicatethatthe clustering coe�-

cient,C ’ 0:743,is independent ofthe size ofthe net-

work (Fig.2c). Therefore,the high degree ofclustering

and thescale-freeproperty aresim ultaneously presentin

thisnetwork.

The m ost im portant feature ofthe network m odelof

Fig.1,notshared by eitherthescale-free[12,13]orran-

dom network m odels [9,10],isits hierarchicalarchitec-

ture. The network is m ade ofnum erous sm all,highly

integrated �venodem odules(Fig.1a),which areassem -

bled into larger 25-node m odules (Fig.1b). These 25-

node m odules are less integrated but each of them is

clearly separated from the other25-node m oduleswhen

wecom binethem into theeven larger125-nodem odules

(Fig.1c).These125-nodem odulesareeven lesscohesive,

butagain willappearseparablefrom theirreplicasifthe

network expandsfurther.

Thisintrinsichierarchycan becharacterized in aquan-

titativem annerusing the recent�nding ofDorogovtsev,

G oltsev and M endes[21]thatin determ inistic scale-free

networkstheclustering coe�cientofa nodewith k links

followsthe scaling law

C (k)� k
� 1
: (1)

W e argue that this scaling law quanti�es the coexis-

tence ofa hierarchy ofnodes with di�erent degrees of

clustering,and appliesto the m odelofFig.1a-c aswell.

Indeed,the nodesatthe centerofthe num erous5-node

m oduleshaveaclusteringcoe�cientC = 1.Thoseatthe

centerofa 25-node m odule have k = 20 and C = 3=19,

while those atthe centerofthe 125-node m oduleshave

k = 84and C = 3=83,indicating thatthehigheranode’s

degreethe sm allerisitsclustering coe�cient,asym ptot-

ically following the 1=k law (Fig.2b). In contrast,for

thescale-freem odelproposed in Ref. [12]theclustering

coe�cient is independent ofk,i.e. the scaling law (1)

does notapply (Fig.2b). The sam e is true for the ran-

dom [9,10]or the various sm allworld m odels [11,23],

forwhich the clustering coe�cientisindependentofthe

nodes’degree.

Therefore,thediscretem odelofFig.1com bineswithin

a single fram ework the two key properties ofrealnet-

works: their scale-free topology and high m odularity,

which resultsin a system -sizeindependentclustering co-

e�cient. Yet,the hierarchicalm odularity ofthe m odel

results in the scaling law (1), which is not shared by

the traditionalnetwork m odels. The question is,could
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FIG .2: Scaling properties of the hierarchical m odelshown in Fig.1 (N = 57). (a) The num erically determ ined degree

distribution. The assym ptotic scaling,with slope  = 1 + ln5=ln4,is shown as a dashed line. (b) The C (k) curve for the

m odel,dem onstrating thatitfollowsEq.(1).Theopen circlesshow C (k)forascale-freem odel[12]ofthesam esize,illustrating

thatitdoesnothavea hierarchicalarchitecture.(c)Thedependenceoftheclustering coe�cient,C ,on thesizeofthenetwork

N .W hile forthe hierarchicalm odelC isindependentofN (�),forthe scale-free m odelC (N )decreasesrapidly ( ).

hierarchicalm odularity,ascaptured by thism odel,char-

acterizerealnetworksaswell?

II. H IER A R C H IC A L O R G A N IZA T IO N IN R EA L

N ET W O R K S

To investigate if such hierarchical organization is

presentin realnetworkswe m easured the C (k)function

forseveralnetworksforwhich largetopologicalm apsare

available. Next we discuss each ofthese system s sepa-

rately.

Actor Network: Starting from the www.IMDB.com

database,weconnectanytwoactorsin Hollywood ifthey

acted in thesam em ovie,obtaining a network of392,340

nodesand 15,345,957 links.Earlierstudiesindicatethat

this network is scale-free with an exponentialcuto� in

P (k) for high k [12, 24, 25]. As Fig.3a indicates, we

�nd that C (k) scales as k� 1, indicating that the net-

work has a hierarchicaltopology. Indeed,the m ajority

ofactors with a few links (sm allk) appear only in one

m ovie.Each such actorhasa clustering coe�cientequal

to one,as allactors the actor has links to are part of

thesam ecast,and arethereforeconnected to each other.

Thehigh k nodesincludem any actorsthatacted in sev-

eralm ovies,and thustheirneighborsarenotnecessarily

linked to each other,resulting in a sm allerC (k).Athigh

k the C (k)curve splitsinto two branches,one ofwhich

continues to follow Eq. (1),while the other saturates.

O neexplanation ofthissplitisthedecreasing am ountof

datapointsavailablein thisregion.Indeed,in thehigh k

region the num berofnodeshaving the sam e k israther

sm all.Ifoneofthesenodescorrespondsto an actorthat

played only in a few m ovieswith hundredsin thecast,it

willhaveboth high k and high C ,considerablyincreasing

theaveragevalueofC (k).Thek valuesforwhich such a

high C nodesareabsentcontinuetofollow thek� 1 curve,

resulting in jum psbetween the high and sm allC values

forlargek.Forsm allk theseanom aliesareaveraged out.

Language network: Recently a series ofem piricalre-

sultshaveshown thatthelanguage,viewed asa network

ofwords,hasa scale-freetopology [26,27,28,29].Here

westudy thenetwork generated connecting two wordsto

each other ifthey appear as synonym s in the M erriam

W ebsterdictionary [27].Theobtained sem anticweb has

182,853 nodesand 317,658 linksand itisscale-freewith

degree exponent = 3:25. The C (k)curve forthislan-

guagenetwork isshown in Fig.3b,indicating thatitfol-

lows(1),suggesting thatthelanguagehasa hierarchical

organization.

W orld W ide W eb: O n the W W W two docum entsare

connected to each otherifthereisan URL pointing from

onedocum enttotheotherone.Thesam plewestudy,ob-

tained by m apping outthe www.nd.edu dom ain [7],has

325,729 nodes and 1,497,135 links, and it is scale-free

with degreeexponentsout = 2:45 and in = 2:1,charac-

terising the outand in-degree distribution,respectively.

To m easure the C (k)curve we m ade the network undi-

rected.W hile the obtained C (k),shown in Fig.3c,does

notfollow ascloselythescalinglaw (1)asobserved in the

previoustwo exam ples,thereisclearevidencethatC (k)

decreases rapidly with k,supporting the coexistence of

m anyhighlyinterconnected sm allnodeswith afew larger

nodes,which havea m uch lowerclustering coe�cient.

Indeed, the W eb is full of groups of docu-

m ents that all link to each other. For exam ple,

www.nd.edu/� networks,ournetworkresearch dedicated

site,has a high clustering coe�cient,as the docum ents

it links to have links to each other. The site is one of

the severalnetwork-oriented sites,som e ofwhich point

to each other. Therefore,the network research com m u-

nity stillform sa relatively cohesivegroup,albeitlessin-
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terconnected than thewww.nd.edu/� networkssite,thus

having a sm allerC . This network com m unity isnested

into the m uch larger com m unity ofdocum ents devoted

tostatisticalm echanics,thathasan even sm allercluster-

ing coe�cient.Therefore,the k-dependentC (k)reects

the hierarchicalnesting ofthe di�erent interest groups

present on the W eb. Note that C (k) � k� 1 for the

W W W wasobserved and briey noted in Ref.[30].
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FIG .3: The scaling ofC (k) with k for four large networks:

(a)Actornetwork,twoactorsbeingconnected iftheyacted in

thesam em ovieaccording tothewww.IMDB.com database.(b)

The sem antic web,connecting two English wordsifthey are

listed as synonym s in the M erriam W ebster dictionary [27].

(c)TheW orld W ideW eb,based on thedata collected in Ref.

[7].(d) Internetatthe Autonom ousSystem level,each node

representing a dom ain,connected ifthereisa com m unication

link between them . The dashed line in each �gure hasslope

� 1,following Eq.(1).

Internetatthe AS level: TheInternetisoften studied

attwodi�erentlevelsofresolution.Attherouterlevelwe

have a network ofroutersconnected by variousphysical

com m unication links.Attheinterdom ain orautonom ous

system (AS)leveleach adm inistrativedom ain,com posed

ofpotentiallyhundredsofrouters,isrepresentedbyasin-

glenode.Two dom ainsareconnected ifthereisatleast

one routerthatconnectsthem .Both the routerand the

dom ain leveltopology have been found to be scale-free

[31]. AsFig.3d shows,we �nd thatatthe dom ain level

the Internet,consisting of65,520 nodesand 24,412 links

[32],hasa hierarchicaltopology asC (k)iswellapproxi-

m ated with (1).The scaling ofthe clustering coe�cient

with k for the Internet was earlier noted by Vazquez,

Pastor-Satorras and Vespignani(VPSV) [33, 34], who

observed C (k)� k� 0:75. VPSV interpreted this�nding,

together with the observation that the average nearest-

neighborconnectivity also followsa power-law with the

node’sdegree,asa naturalconsequence ofthe stub and

transit dom ains, that partition the network in a hier-

archicalfashion into internationalconnections,national

backbones,regionalnetworksand localarea networks.

O ur m easurem ents indicate,however,that som e real

networkslackahierarchicalarchitecture,anddonotobey

thescaling law (1).In particular,we�nd thatthepower

grid and the routerlevelInternettopology have a k in-

dependentC (k).

Internet at the router level: The router levelInter-

nethas260,657 nodesconnected by 1,338,100 links[35].

M easurem ents indicate that the network is scale-free

[31,36]with degree exponent  = 2:23. Yet,the C (k)

curve (Fig.4a),apartfrom som e uctuations,is largely

independent ofk,in strong contrast with the C (k) ob-

served fortheInternet’sdom ain leveltopology (Fig.3d),

and in agreem entwith theresultsofVPSV [33,34],who

also notetheabsenceofa hierarchy in routerlevelm aps.

Power Grid: The nodesofthe powergrid are genera-

tors,transform ersand substationsand thelinksarehigh

voltage transm ission lines. The network studied by us

represents the m ap ofthe W estern United States,and

has4,941 nodesand 13,188 links[11].The resultsagain

indicate that apart from uctuations,C (k) is indepen-

dentofk.

Itisquiterem arkablethatthesetwo networkssharea

com m on feature:a geographicorganization.Therouters

ofthe Internet and the nodes ofthe power grid have a

wellde�ned spatiallocation,and the link between them

represent physicallinks. In contrast,for the exam ples

discussed in Fig.3 thephysicallocation ofthenodeswas

eitherunde�ned orirrelevant,and the length ofthe link

wasnotofm ajorim portance.FortherouterlevelInter-

net and the power grid the further are two nodes from

each other, the m ore expensive it is to connect them

[36]. Therefore,in both system sthe linksare driven by

cost considerations,generating a distance driven struc-

ture,apparently excluding the em ergenceofa hierarchi-

caltopology.In contrast,thedom ain levelInternetisless

distancedriven,asm any dom ains,such astheAT& T do-

m ain,span the wholeUnited States.

In sum m ary,we o�ered evidence that for four large

networksC (k) is wellapproxim ated by C (k)� k� 1,in

contrasttothek-independentC (k)predicted byboth the

scale-freeand random networks.In addition,thereisev-
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FIG .4: The scaling ofC (k) for two large,non-hierarchical

networks: (a) Internet at router level[35]. (b) The power

grid ofW estern United States.Thedashed linein each �gure

hasslope � 1,while the solid line correspondsto the average

clustering coe�cient.
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idenceforsim ilarscalingin them etabolism [37]and pro-

tein interaction networks[38]. Thisindicatesthatthese

networkshavean inherently hierarchicalorganization.In

contrast,hierarchyisabsentin networkswith stronggeo-

graphicalconstraints,asthelim itation on thelink length

strongly constraintsthe network topology.

III. ST O C H A ST IC M O D EL A N D

U N IV ER SA LIT Y

The hierarchical m odel described in Fig.1 predicts

C (k) � k� 1,which o�ers a rather good �t to three of

the four C (k) curves shown in Fig.3. The question is,

isthisscaling law (1)universal,valid forallhierarchical

networks,orcould di�erentscalingexponentcharacterize

the scaling ofC (k)? De�ning the hierarchicalexponent,

�,as

C (k)� k
� �
; (2)

is� = 1auniversalexponent,orit’svaluecanbechanged

together with ? In the following we dem onstrate that

thehierarchicalexponent� can betuned aswetunesom e

ofthenetworkparam eters.Forthisweproposeastochas-

tic version ofthe m odeldescribed in Fig.1.

W e startagain with a sm allcoreof�venodesallcon-

nected to each other (Fig.1a) and in step one (n = 1)

we m ake fourcopiesofthe �ve node m odule. Next,we

random ly pick a p fraction ofthenewly added nodesand

connecteach ofthem independently to thenodesbelong-

ing to the centralm odule. W e use preferentialattach-

m ent[12,13]to decidetowhich centralnodetheselected

nodes link to. That is,we assum e that the probability

thata selected node willconnectto a node iofthe cen-

tralm odule iski=
P

j
kj,where ki isthe degree ofnode

iand the sum goesoverallnodesofthe centralm odule.

In thesecond step (n = 2)weagain createfouridentical

copiesofthe25-nodestructureobtained thusfar,butwe

connectonly a p2 fraction ofthe newly added nodes to

thecentralm odule.Subsequently,in each iteration n the

centralm oduleofsize5n isreplicated fourtim es,and in

each new m odule a pn fraction willconnectto the cur-

rentcentralm odule,requiring the addition of(5p)n new

links.

As Fig.5 shows,changing p alters the slope ofboth

P (k)and C (k)on a log-logplot.In general,we�nd that

increasing p decreasestheexponents and � (Fig.5b,d).

The exponent� = 1 isrecovered forp = 1,i.e.when all

nodesofam odulegain a link.W hilethenum beroflinks

added to the network changesateach iteration,forany

p � 1 the average degree ofthe in�nitely large network

is�nite.Indeed,the averagedegreefollows

hkin =
8

5

�

3

2
+
1� pn+ 1

1� p

�

; (3)

which is�nite forany p � 1.

Interestingly,thescaling ofC (k)isnota uniqueprop-

erty of the m odel discussed above. A version of the
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FIG .5: The scaling properties ofthe stochastic m odel. (a)

The degree distribution fordi�erentp values,indicating that

P (k)followsa powerlaw with a p dependentslope.(b) The

dependence of the degree exponent  on p, determ ined by

�tting powerlawsto the curvesshown in (a).The exponent

 appearsto follow approxim ately (p)� 1=p (dashed line).

(c) The C (k)curve fordi�erentp values,indicating thatthe

hierarchicalexponent � depends on p. (d) The dependence

of� on theparam eterp.Thesim ulationswere perform ed for

N = 5
7
(78,125)nodes.

m odel,where we keep the fraction ofselected nodes,p,

constantfrom iteration to iteration,also generatesp de-

pendent� and  exponents. Furtherm ore,recently sev-

eralresultsindicatethatthescaling ofC (k)isan intrin-

sic feature ofseveralexisting growing networksm odels.

Indeed,aim ingto explain thepotentialorigin ofthescal-

ing in C (k) observed for the Internet,VSPV note that

the �tness m odel[39,40]displays a C (k) that appears

to scale with k. W hile there is no analyticalevidence

for C (k) � k� � yet,num ericalresults [33,34]suggest

that the presence of �tness does generate a hierarchi-

calnetwork architecture. In contrast,in a recentm odel

proposed by K lem m and Eguiluz there isanalyticalevi-

dencethatthenetwork obeysthescaling law (1)[41].In

theirm odelin each tim e step a new node joinsthe net-

work,connecting to allactive nodes in the system . At

the sam e tim e an active node is deactivated with prob-

ability p � k� 1.The insightso�ered by the hierarchical

m odelcan help understand the origin ofthe observed

C (k)� k� 1.By deactivating the lessconnected nodesa

centralcoreem ergesto which allsubsequentnodestend

to link to. New nodeshave a large C and sm allk,thus

theyarerapidlydeactivated,freezingintoalargeC state.

The older,m ore connected,surviving nodes are in con-

tactwith a largenum berofnodesthathavealready dis-

appeared from theactivelist,and they havesm allC [42].

Finally, Szab�o,Alava and K ert�esz have developed a

rate equation m ethod to system atically calculate C (k)
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forevolving networksm odels[43].Applying them ethod

to a m odelproposed by Holm eand K im [44]to enhance

the degree ofclustering coe�cient C seen in the scale-

freem odel[12],they haveshown thatthescalingofC (k)

depends on the param eterp,which governsthe rate at

which new nodes connect to the neighbors of selected

nodes,bypassing preferentialattachm ent. As for p = 0

the Holm e-K im m odelreduces to the scale-free m odel,

Szab�o,Alava and K ert�esz�nd thatin thislim itthescal-

ing ofC (k) vanishes. These m odels indicate that sev-

eralm icroscopicm echanism scould generatea hierarchi-

caltopology,justasseveralm odelsare able to create a

scale-freenetwork [1,2].

IV . D ISC U SSIO N A N D O U T LO O K

The identi�ed hierarchicalarchitecture o�ers a new

perspective on the topology ofcom plex networks. In-

deed, the fact that m any large networks are scale-free

is now wellestablished. It is also clear that m ost net-

works have a m odular topology,quanti�ed by the high

clustering coe�cient they display. Such m odules have

been proposed to be a fundam entalfeature ofbiological

system s [37, 45], but have been discussed in the con-

text ofthe W W W [18,46],and socialnetworksas well

[17,47].Thehierarchicaltopologyo�ersanew avenuefor

bringing undera singleroofthesetwo concepts,giving a

preciseand quantitativem eaning forthenetwork’sm od-

ularity. Itindicates thatwe should notthink ofm odu-

larity asthecoexistenceofrelatively independentgroups

ofnodes.Instead,wehavem any sm allclusters,thatare

densely interconnected. These com bine to form larger,

but less cohesive groups,which com bine again to form

even larger and even less interconnected clusters. This

self-sim ilar nesting ofdi�erent groups or m odules into

each otherforcesa strict�nestructureon realnetworks.

M ost interesting is, however,the fact that the hier-

archicalnature ofthese networks is wellcaptured by a

sim ple quantity,the C (k)curve,o�ering us a relatively

straightforward m ethod to identify the presence ofhier-

archy in realnetworks. The law (1) indicates that the

num berand the size ofthe groupsofdi�erentcohesive-

nessisnotrandom ,butfollow ratherstrictscaling laws.

The presence ofsuch a hierarchicalarchitecture rein-

terpretstheroleofthehubsin com plex networks.Hubs,

the highly connected nodesatthe tailofthe powerlaw

degreedistribution,areknown to play a key rolein keep-

ing com plex networks together, playing a crucial role

from therobustnessofthenetwork [48,49]to thespread

ofvirusesin scale-freenetworks[50].O urm easurem ents

indicatethattheclustering coe�cientcharacterizing the

hubsdecreaseslinearlywith thedegree.Thisim pliesthat

whilethesm allnodesarepartofhighly cohesive,densely

interlinked clusters,the hubsare not,astheirneighbors

have a sm allchance oflinking to each other.Therefore,

the hubs play the im portant role ofbridging the m any

sm allcom m unities of clusters into a single, integrated

network.
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